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Abstract: Despite the widespread recognition of the importance of customer behavior in crowdfunding
performance, empirical research concerning the importance of managerial responses in user-generated
content is scarce. How do managerial responses affect backers’ comments? Does user-generated
content affect following backers’ behavior? Using a dataset of backers’ comments and creators’
managerial responses from Kickstarter.com, we attempt to clarify the relationships among creator
responses to comments, comment volume, linguistic features of comment text and crowdfunding
performance. Our results show creator responses have a significant positive effect on customer
engagement and crowdfunding performance. Moreover, creator response is an effective advertising
strategy to improve crowdfunding performance.
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1. Introduction

As a new business model, crowdfunding realizes dynamic resource allocation among different
individuals or organizations efficiently. Crowdfunding is an important financing source for new
ventures, clean-tech enterprises and projects with sustainable orientation [1]. It also can promote
regional innovation development, create jobs and spur economic growth [2]. Big data are accumulated
on the crowdfunding platform but not fully excavated. Various users’ interaction information is
updated quickly and recorded precisely by the web every second, which impacts the following backers’
behavior and the platform profit. The data we used to contain both structured data and unstructured
data, such as the dynamic commercial data and the textual data about the customer comments with
managerial responses. How can structured data be effectively combined with unstructured data to
design a business strategy that has still to be resolved [3], especially in the crowdfunding?

According to social influence network theory [4,5], online communications may change potential
backers’ cognition to project quality, the sentiment of comments and crowdfunding performance.
Social media is a useful marketing tool to increase consumers’ purchase expenditures, which includes
managerial responses and customer engagement. Luo et al. [6] point out that using social media
metrics can predict firm equity value more precisely than using conventional online behavioral metrics.
Social media activities can significantly increase the brand value [7], online conservations, website
traffic [8,9], product awareness, future sales and brand loyalty [10]. What kind of social media content
drives higher levels of customer engagement in what ways is significant in increasing crowdfunding
performance. While few studies have studied the relationship between managerial responses and
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consumer engagement behavior in the real marketing environment and distinguishing the levels
of consumer engagement in the crowdfunding process deserves further exploration. We focus on
exploiting how do managerial responses influence the following backer comments and how a creator’s
response style (e.g., responding rate, length and speed) influences the following backers’ comment style.

A growing number of studies have confirmed the user-generated content has a significant influence
on firm performance. Albuquerque et al. [11] reveal that compared to price promotions, user-generated
content has broader effects that impact all customer decisions at the platform. User-generated
content is a source of acquiring customer needs for product development [12]. Tirunillai and
Tellis [13] point out that user-generated content has the strongest relationship with the stock market
performance. While the related works in crowdfunding are more focused on marketer-generated
content (the project description text), such as topical features from project descriptions and reward
descriptions [14], linguistic features from project description [15] and the racial identifiers from the
campaign photos and project descriptions [16]. While little researches have studied the relationship
between managerial responses and user-generated content in crowdfunding, especially to different
textual features. Therefore, we will use text mining techniques and empirical research to study
managerial responses and customer engagement in crowdfunding.

Our results demonstrate that the managerial response of project creators has a significant
impact on customer engagement behavior about comment volume, length and sentiment. Moreover,
managerial responses may also influence crowdfunding performance. Therefore, creators should
increase interaction with backers in crowdfunding, encourage backers’ engagement behavior, increase
response length and respond speed.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 comments the relevant literature. Section 3
presents the hypotheses on how managerial responsiveness may affect customer engagement and the
influence of user-generated content on crowdfunding performance. We then develop our research
design in Section 4. Sections 5 and 6 present the empirical results and test the robustness. Finally, a
discussion of our findings and managerial implications are included in Section 7.

2. Literature Review

Our research builds on earlier work on crowdfunding, managerial responses and
user-generated content.

2.1. Crowdfunding

Crowdfunding can help bring a creative idea into life with a multitude of people. The impact
factors of crowdfunding performance include crowdfunding mechanism, project features, creators and
backers’ characteristics and other environmental factors. The funding will be returned to the backers if
the amount pledged is less than the predetermined fundraising goal and once the predetermined goal
is met, this project is successful, and the creator can gain all funding. This crowdfunding threshold
mechanism has a significant influence on contribution behavior [17]. Burtch et al. [18] propose that
delaying the presentation of contributions information to peers induce a net increase in fundraising.
The number of reward options [19], public-good-oriented [20], project type and funding level [21],
and sustainable development goals [22] also influence contribution decisions in crowdfunding. The
characteristics of creators and backers, such as racial discrimination [23], home bias [24], direct and
indirect social networks [25], have a significant influence on crowdfunding performance.

The third factor, such as cultural differences [26] and housing prices [27], may also impact
the relationship between social media content and customer engagement behavior. For instance,
Kang et al. [25] point out that the relationship between social networks and funding performance may
be enhanced by lower geographical propinquity. In further research, we will consider whether the
other factors of interdisciplinary contexts, as a moderator variable, influence the relationship between
social media content and the following customer engagement behavior.
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2.2. User-generated Content and Managerial Responses

Lukyanenko et al. [28] define user-generated content as various forms of digital information
produced by the general public. Members of the general public are increasingly creating digital
information, which has contributed to a proliferation of user-generated content [29]. User-generated
content can be used to insight into changing consumer interests and tastes, influential users,
ad-campaign effectiveness, how to respond to crises and competitive intelligence [28]. The
analytics objectives include conversations, sentiment, influence, engagement and other attributes of
user-generated content on the domains of the platforms themselves [30]. Goh et al. [31] point out
that consumers’ purchase decisions are influenced by marketer-generated content and user-generated
content. Vazquez et al. [32] classify a set of linguistic patterns for each purchase stage based on
consumer-generated content and use machine learning algorithms to automatically identify business
indicators. Increased social network interaction, promotional content, peer effects, biases of contributors
and self-selection may also have a positive effect on the volume of user-generated content and positive
emotion in comment text [33,34]. User-generated content can be used to better understand their
customers, develop new products, gain market insight or better manage corporate assets, which has
a stronger impact than marketer-generated on consumer’s apparel purchase expenditures [29,31].
Lehner [35] finds that crowdfunding is empowered by embracing user-generated content as guides
for investors.

As an effective marketing tool, online comments have a positive effect on funder investment
decisions in crowdfunding [36]. Heinonen [37] shows that consumers are seen to be actively contributing
to other consumers’ activities with the development of digital interactivity. As the number of backer
comments increasing, replying to backer comments can be an effective channel to improve backer
satisfaction. Previous studies have found that the interaction between creators and backers is positively
associated with crowdfunding success [38]. Managerial responses not only influence customers who
received the responses but also influence customers who observed the responses [39]. Nania and
Sulung [40] indicate that backers’ comments and the entrepreneur’s replies can reduce information
asymmetry, which has a positive effect on crowdfunding performance. The multidimensional social
capital theory in the business and management literature suggests that social networks can facilitate
resource exchanges and knowledge sharing through structural dimension, relational dimension and
cognitive dimension [40]. It is worth noting that this process is dynamic and interactive because social
media provides the foundation for building social interaction processes and affect the outcomes of the
individual [41], on the other hand, managerial real-time responses may influence customers’ future
ratings and customer engagement behavior [6,42].

Previous researches have indicated that user-generated content and managerial responses have a
significant influence on crowdfunding performance. It is also unclear how do managerial responses
influence the following backer comments, and how a creator’s response style (e.g., responding rate,
length and speed) influences the following backers’ comment style. How can structured data be
effectively combined with unstructured data to design business strategy in crowdfunding is worth
further study.

3. Theory and Hypothesis Development

Little attention in previous studies was paid on how managerial responses affect customer
engagement behavior rather than final performance. Therefore, we focus on the effect of creators’
responses on backer engagement, including user-generated content and crowdfunding behavior.
Figure 1 illustrates the conceptual framework of our research.
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Psychological motivations can increase the volume of online reviews [43]. As a customer
relationship management channel, managerial responses can satisfy customers’ desire for social
interaction and feel valued by managers [44]. Creators who are willing to listen and interact can enhance
the business trustworthiness and inspire backers to write reviews [6]. That will encourage customers
to engage more and write more comments to express their opinions. Moreover, Chevalier et al. [45]
point out that there are two types of drives of word of mouth, self-driven and audience-driven.
Audience-driven motivations are enhanced by the managerial response, more and more backers are
willing to engage in review activity. The interactions between project creators and backers may lead to
higher backer engagement, which may include writing more comments and funding more. Thus, a
higher volume of managerial responses may lead to more comments.

As a marketing action, managerial responses affect backer mindset metrics [45]. The quality of
projects on a crowdfunding platform is uncertain because of information asymmetry between project
creators and backers. Managerial responses may change backers’ cognition of project quality, the
creator is listening, and the feedback is more likely to impact the project quality. Moreover, managerial
responses can make customers who post positive comments feel appreciated, so it will increase positive
comments [43]. Seeking recognition from others is one important motivation for users to contribute to
online communities [46]. Hence, a higher volume of managerial responses may increase the volume of
positive customer comments.

Managerial responses may make backers feel the manager is the audience of their comments, then
stimulating backers to put more effort into commenting, as measured by writing longer comments [47].
Moreover, if customers were to voice their opinions that were posted by other customers and been
responded by managers, they would feel it necessary to describe this opinion in more detail rather than
repeating this opinion [48]. In other words, a higher volume of managerial responses can motivate
backers to write comments more detail and longer.

Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis.

Hypothesis 1 (H1). (a) The volume of managerial responses has a positive effect on the volume of customer
comments. (b) The volume of managerial responses has a positive effect on the volume of positive customer
comments. (c) The volume of managerial responses has a positive effect on the length of customer comments.

The length of managerial responses means the informational volume of responses [6]. Longer
managerial responses suggest managers are willing to spend more effort and time on backers’
suggestions, which will make backers feel their comments valued and motivate backers to engage more
in crowdfunding. In addition, as a form of service recovery, managerial responses can change customer
satisfaction and have a more positive impact on low satisfaction customers [39]. Therefore, longer
managerial responses may lead to more comments, more positive comments and long comments. We
thus propose the following hypothesis.
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Hypothesis 2 (H2). (a) The length of managerial responses has a positive effect on the volume of customer
comments. (b) The length of managerial responses has a positive effect on the volume of positive customer
comments. (c) The length of managerial responses has a positive effect on the length of customer comments.

Responses in time suggest the creator can analyze and respond to customer questions and
suggestions [46]. The speed of managerial responses also represents the initiative and the attention
that creators are willing to spend on this project. Huang et al. [49] show that improving response speed
will bring more idea contributions from backers. Moreover, the duration of crowdfunding is limit,
the managerial response will be insignificant if the response time exceeds the project crowdfunding
deadline. Backers will have no opportunity to engage in the crowdfunding process once this project
ended. Therefore, the speed of managerial responses has a positive effect on backer engagement
behavior. We thus propose the following hypothesis.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). (a) The speed of managerial responses has a positive effect on the volume of customer
comments. (b) The speed of managerial responses has a positive effect on the volume of positive customer
comments. (c) The speed of managerial responses has a positive effect on the length of customer comments.

The backers can learn from other users’ comments and gain new knowledge, which affects their
feedback to the creators. Hu et al. [50] claim that herding behavior may exist in crowdfunding. In
addition, Hence, knowledge sharing from the backers to the creators can further help improve the
quality of the proposed products [51]. User-generated content is also a reputation management channel.
Backers are increasingly relying on other users’ behavior to shape project quality and make contribute
decision. Godes [52] shows that persuasive word of mouth is an effective and low-cost advertising
way and more word of mouth always leads to higher-quality products.

According to social identity theory, establishing social communities to maintain interaction with
backers may impact their brand choices, promote the products, and cultivate brand loyalty [53].
Managerial responding to consumer comments is a useful reputation management strategy [54], which
can highlight positive comments and reduce the impact of negative comments, customers are least
likely to buy this product if no responses to comment [55]. Managerial responses also can provide
more accurate information, reduce information asymmetry and eliminate misunderstanding [38].

Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Managerial response has a positive effect on the crowdfunding performance.

4. Research Design

The data for our study come from the crowdfunding platform of Kickstarter.com, which created
for bringing all creatives life. Each project page shows the information about the project, as well as
comments and community for backers to communicate with the project creator and other backers.
We randomly select 1000 projects from January 2015 to June 2017, which covers all categories in
Kickstarter.com, and our data includes the dynamic commercial data, project characteristic information,
and the textual data about customers’ comments and managerial responses. We use text analysis
to quantify customer comments and managerial responses. The length of comments and replies is
acquired by calculating the number of words. Using the functions convertToBinaryResponse and
convertToDirection with R 3.5.1, we detect the sentiment direction of comments [56].

Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of project characteristic information, customer comments
and managerial responses in our sample. We note that one project in our sample has 11.41 comments
with only 2.64 managerial responses on average. The mean of comment length is 201.08; the mean of
reply is 278.39. Among all comments in the sample, 64% are positive comments and 15% are negative
comments. In addition, the time interval between customer comment and managerial response is
86,219.19 s.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of variables.

Variable Mean Std. dev. Minimum Maximum

Total_Raised ($) 14,192.32 166,170.10 0 5,055,326
Total_Backers 144.40 1047.11 0 20,787

If_Funded 0.33 0.47 0 1
If_Review 11.41 76.34 0 1499
If_Reply 2.64 18.14 0 427
Goal ($) 32,732.09 205,163.90 1 5,939,971

Duration(days) 33.11 11.25 2.83 60
If_Video 0.59 0.49 0 1

ReviewInterval (Review
Time-Launched Time) 2.03e+07 2.59e+07 28,824 1.53e+08

ReviewLength 201.08 256.28 0 5457
PostiveReview 0.64 0.48 0 1

NegativeReview 0.15 0.35 0 1
ReplyInterval (Reply
Time-Review Time) 86,219.19 904,548.50 2 3.81e+07

ReplyLength 278.39 342.35 3 4640
ReplyPostive 0.80 0.40 0 1
ReplyNegtive 0.07 0.25 0 1

Table 2 present the two-sample t-test results to identify if there are significant differences in
managerial responsiveness and customer comments for failed projects and successful projects. Among
the 1000 projects, 675 projects have raised enough funding. Projects who reach their preset goal have
a larger number of customers’ comments, more managerial reply, longer comment words and reply
words and faster reply than the failed projects. Overall, successful projects have more managerial
responses and customer comments.

Table 2. Mean values for Kickstarter by funding outcome.

Variable
Failed Projects Successful Projects t-Test

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Diff(t-test)

Total_Raised ($) 1444.80 6080.86 4.1e+04 289,862 −3.9e+04 ***
Total_Backers 15.02 41.99 413.09 1808.24 −398.07 ***

ReviewNumber 0.77 6.31 33.51 130.99 −32.74 ***
ReviewLength 150.14 1503.11 6745.91 29,831.51 −6.6e+03 ***

TotalPostiveReview 0.52 4.58 21.47 81.98 −20.95 ***
TotalNegativeReview 0.11 0.88 4.92 21.68 −4.82 ***

ReplyNumber 0.30 2.47 7.50 31.09 −7.20 ***
ReplyLength 83.86 554.11 2088.23 9567.53 −2.0e+03 ***

ReviewInterval 2.3e+06 201,852.2 1.3e+07 1,514,671 −1.1e+07 ***
ReplyInterval 9.3e+04 9,064,073 3.3e+05 2.01e+07 −2.4e+05

Notes. Standard errors in parentheses, *** p < 0.01.

We first use Equation (1) to examine the effect of responsiveness on the volume of comments.

ReviewVolumeit = β1ResponseVolumei,t−1 + β2ResponseLengthi,t−1 + β3ResponseSpeedi,t−1
+β4Xit + β5Zi + β6Dateit + β7Dayit + µi + υit

(1)

where ReviewVolumeit denotes the volume of customer comments of project i during tth
day. ResponseVolumei,t−1, ResponseLengthi,t−1, ResponseSpeedi,t−1 are the volume of managerial
responses, the textual length of managerial responses, and the average time interval between comments
and reply of project i until its t − 1th day. Xit is a vector of time-varying control variables, which
includes Total_Pledgedi,t−1, the accumulated fundraising; Total_Backersi,t−1, the accumulated backers
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and Total_Sharei,t−1, the accumulated shares via Twitter and Facebook. Zi is a vector of time-varying
control variables, which includes Categoryi, the category of project i; Collaboratorsi, the number of
collaborators; Goali, the goal of project i; If_Videoi, whether or not this project has a video. Dateit and
Dayit are the date and the duration of project i on its tth day, which are used to control time effect.µi
is the time-invariant unobserved project heterogeneity. υit represents time-variant unobservable
project heterogeneity.

Next, we use Equation (2) to test the effect of responsiveness on the volume of positive
customer comments.

PositiveReviewit = β1ResponseVolumei,t−1 + β2ResponseLengthi,t−1 + β3ResponseSpeedi,t−1
+β4Xit + β5Zi + β6Dateit + β7Dayit + µi + υit

(2)

where PositiveReviewit is the volume of positive customer comments of project i during its tth day.
We use Equation (3) to identify the effect of responsiveness on the length of customer comments.

ReviewLengthit = β1ResponseVolumei,t−1 + β2ResponseLengthi,t−1 + β3ResponseSpeedi,t−1
+β4Xit + β5Zi + β6Dateit + β7Dayit + µi + υit

(3)

In the above equation, ReviewLengthit is the length of customer comments of project i during its
tth day. We then use Equation (4) to identify the effect of responsiveness and customer comments on
the crowdfunding performance.

Pledgedit = β1ResponseVolumei,t−1 + β2ResponseLengthi,t−1 + β3ResponseSpeedi,t−1
+β4Xit + β5Zi + β6Dateit + β7Dayit + µi + υit

(4)

where Pledgedit is the fundraising of project i during its tth day. ResponseVolumei,t−1,
ResponseLengthi,t−1, ResponseSpeedi,t−1 are the volume of managerial responses, the textual length
of managerial responses and the average time interval between comments and reply, respectively.

5. Results

Table 3 shows a two-sample t-test result to identify if there were significant differences in the
volume of comments, the volume of positive customer comments, the length of comments, the total
fundraising and the total backers between projects with managerial responses and projects with no
managerial responses. Projects with managerial responses had 74.83 comments on average, while
projects with no managerial responses only had 0.83 comments on average. The mean of comment
length of projects with managerial responses was 15,000, while the mean of comment length of projects
with no managerial responses was only 150.91. The difference of total raised or total backers between
responding projects and non-responding projects was significant.

Table 3. Mean values for Kickstarter by managerial response.

Variable
If_Reply = 0 If_Reply = 1 t-Test

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Diff(t-test)

Total_Raised ($) 4670.96 32,276.77 7.1e+04 429,131.3 −6.7e+04 ***
Total_Backers 66.01 719.65 614.18 2081.44 −548.18 ***

ReviewNumber 0.83 15.33 74.83 186.69 −74.00 ***
ReviewLength 150.91 3264.54 1.5e+04 43,016.44 −1.5e+04 ***

Total_PostiveReview 0.53 9.87 48.06 116.51 −47.53 ***

Note: Standard errors in parentheses, *** p < 0.01; Managerial response means whether the creator had provided
at least one response to the backers’ comment. In this dataset, 143 projects have managerial responses, while 857
projects have no managerial responses.
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Column (1) of Table 4 presents the estimates of Equation (1). The results show that the length
of responses had a significantly positive effect on the volume of customer comments, supporting
Hypothesis 1 (b). The results also show the interval time between managerial responses and the
volume customer comment had a significantly negative effect on the volume of customer comments,
which supports Hypothesis 1 (c). In addition, the effect of the volume of response on the volume of
comments was positive but not significant, which cannot support Hypothesis 1 (a).

Table 4. The effect of responses on customer comment.

Variable
(1) (2) (3)

ReviewVolume PostiveReview ReviewLength

ResponseVolumei,t−1 1.10e−06 5.81e−07 0.0002
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

ResponseLengthi,t−1 1.775 ** 1.494 *** 405.832 **
(0.710) (0.502) (203.001)

ResponseIntervali,t−1 −1.603 *** −0.972 ** −193.613 *
(0.557) (0.388) (115.345)

Total_Pledgedi,t−1 0.000 0.000 0.004
(0.000) (0.000) (0.007)

Total_Backersi,t−1 0.022 * 0.015 * 3.920 **
(0.012) (0.008) (1.803)

Total_Sharei,t−1 0.015 0.010 2.219
(0.013) (0.009) (1.877)

Intercept 4.446 *** 2.820 *** 472.120 **
(1.243) (0.855) (209.461)

Time Effect Yes Yes Yes
N 1092 1092 1092
R2 0.056 0.059 0.043
F 18.393 20.077 22.733
p 0.000 0.000 0.000

Note: Standard errors in parentheses, * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01; ResponseIntervali,t−1 was regarded as the
proxy variable of ResponseSpeedi,t−1, which means the time intervals between managerial responses and customer
comments, which represent the response speed of the creator.

Column (2) of Table 4 shows the estimates of Equation (2), which identified the effect of
responsiveness on positive customer comments. First, the length of responses had a significantly positive
effect on the volume of positive customer comments, supporting Hypothesis 2 (b). Second, the results
also show the interval time between managerial response and customer comment had a significantly
negative effect on the volume of positive customer comments, which supports Hypothesis 2 (c). Third,
the effect of the volume of response on the volume of positive comments was positive but not significant,
which cannot support Hypothesis 2 (a).

In addition, we also examine the effect of responsiveness on the length of customer comments.
Column (3) of Table 4 reveals the estimates of Equation (3). The length of responses had a significantly
positive effect on the length of customer comments, supporting Hypothesis 3 (b). The results also show
the interval time between managerial responses and the length of customer comment had a significantly
negative effect on the volume of customer comments, which supports Hypothesis 3 (c). Moreover, the
effect of the volume of response on the length of comments was positive but not significant, which
cannot support Hypothesis 3 (a).

Table 5 shows the estimates of Equation (4). The length of responses, the speed of responses and
the volume of responses have a significantly positive effect on the final crowdfunding performance.
These estimates were consistent with the hypothesis of managerial responses have a significantly
positive effect on crowdfunding performance.
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Table 5. The effect of responses on crowdfunding performance.

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

ResponseVolumei,t−1 581.583 *** 316.603 ** 478.227 ***
(130.549) (134.250) (116.713)

ResponseLengthi,t−1 1.449 ** 1.139 ** 0.492
(0.714) (0.567) (0.582)

ResponseIntervali,t−1 −0.003 −0.004 *** −0.003 *
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

Updatei,t−1 −108.230 *** 212.438 *** 215.956 *** 235.718 ***
(12.136) (23.609) (23.628) (24.087)

Total_Sharei,t−1 18.776 *** 103.873 *** 103.597 *** 104.556 ***
(2.151) (2.900) (2.899) (2.900)

Total_Pledgedi,t−1 0.073 *** −0.009 * −0.010 ** −0.010 **
(0.001) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005)

Total_Backersi,t−1 −1.979 *** 0.770 ** 0.756 ** 0.914 ***
(0.184) (0.311) (0.310) (0.312)

Intercept 537.859 *** −2.96e+03 *** 1410.953 1406.963 1276.773
(139.792) (840.037) (1719.960) (1718.887) (1716.212)

Time Effect No Yes Yes Yes Yes
N 3670 33,269 3670 3670 3670
R2 0.012 0.479 0.424 0.425 0.428
F 13.844 846.552 73.938 74.071 70.972
p 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Note: Standard errors in parentheses, * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

6. Robustness Checks

Table 6 shows two-sample t-test results to identify if there were significant differences in the
total fundraising, whether funding success, funding complete ration and the total backers between
projects with customer comments and projects with no customer comments. The mean of amount
pledged of projects with customer comments was 58,000, while the mean of amount pledged of
projects with no customer comments was only 3807.46. Sixty-eight percent of projects with customer
comments crowdfunding success, while only 24% of non-commenting projects crowdfunding success.
The difference in total backers between commenting projects and non-commenting projects was
also significant.

Table 6. Mean values for Kickstarter by customer comments.

Variable
If_Review = 0 If_Review = 1 t-Test

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Diff(t-test)

If_Funded 0.24 0.43 0.68 0.68 −0.44 ***
Complete_Ratio 1.77 29.00 4.37 4.37 −2.61
Total_Raised ($) 3807.46 29,963.59 5.8e+04 57,895.28 −5.4e+04 ***
Total_Backers 61.09 738.14 494.97 494.97 −433.88 ***

Notes. Standard errors in parentheses, * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01; If_Review was a dummy variable,
demonstrating whether a project had customer reviews, which takes 0 if a project had no reviews and takes 1 if a
project had at least one customer review. In this dataset, 192 projects have customer reviews, while 857 projects have
no customer reviews.

So far, we have been using the incremental amount pledged at time t as the dependent variable.
We now use an alternative variable, the incremental backers. Then, we estimate Equation (5) using a
negative binomial estimator, because the increased backers were count data.

Backersit = β1ResponseVolumei,t−1 + β2ResponseLengthi,t−1 + β3ResponseSpeedi,t−1
+β4Xit + β5Zi + β6Dateit + β7Dayit + µi + υit

(5)
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where Backersit is the backers of project i during its tth day. Zi is a vector of time-varying control
variables, which includes Goali, the fund-raising goals of project i; Durationi, the length of project i in
days; If_Videoi, whether or not this project had a video when it launched.

Table 7 reports the estimation results when we include the interactive items between the project
features and responsiveness (the volume of managerial responses, the length of responses and the
speed of responses). Compared with Table 5, the responsiveness had the same sign.

Table 7. Effects of responses on crowdfunding performance.

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

ResponseVolumei,t−1 0.400 *** 0.021 0.262 ***
(0.130) (0.157) (0.035)

ResponseLengthi,t−1 0.004 ** 0.002 * 0.001 ***
(0.002) (0.001) (0.000)

ResponseIntervali,t−1 −0.000 −0.000 *** −0.000
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Updatei,t−1 0.008 0.090 ** −0.023 −0.009
(0.022) (0.041) (0.009) (0.009)

Total_Sharei,t−1 0.000 −0.001 0.004 *** 0.004 ***
(0.005) (0.002) (0.000) (0.000)

Total_Pledgedi,t−1 −0.000 −0.001 *** −0.001 *** −0.001 ***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Total_Backersi,t−1 0.000 −0.000 −0.000 *** −0.000 ***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Intercept 1.069 *** 1.022 ***
(0.341) (0.339)

Time Effect No Yes Yes Yes Yes
N 3607 26,785 3607 3607 3607
p 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Note: Standard errors in parentheses, * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

7. Implication and Conclusions

Crowdfunding platform offers users an online community, which allows creators and backers to
communicate and exchange ideas. Peer backer behavior and creator responses were transparent to
all potential backers, and customer engagement and managerial responses were effective advertising
strategies to improve crowdfunding performance. We find evidence that the length and the speed of
responses have a positive effect on the volume of comments, the volume of positive comments and the
length of comments. Moreover, managerial responses and customer engagement have a positive effect
on crowdfunding performance. The managerial response was an effective channel to improve customer
engagement and crowdfunding performance, but this effect may vary across different project features.

The interactive activities of managerial responses and customer engagement may lead to the
sustainable development of crowdfunding platforms. For example, the project creator could benefit
from the feedback from project backers and managerial responses may improve backers’ cognition
of project reliability. This dynamic knowledge sharing process increases the amount pledged and
improves the project quality, which may attract more users and bring higher profits to crowdfunding
platforms. Moreover, the sustainable running of crowdfunding platforms could promote regional
innovation development and spur economic growth.

There are a few limitations to our research that could be opportunities for exploration in the future.
First, the dataset comes from a single platform. Further researches should collect data from various
information channels and different online platforms. Second, future researches examining how the
relationship between managerial responses and user-generated content varies across different project
characteristics could explore this further.
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